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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 6, 1958 MURRAY POPULATIO
N 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 108
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
More Azaleas •hat eaten .the rt-
tension, these in trent of the
Murray Mandfactur.ng Company
auee• he us e end the anes in
front .f Mrs. Huien hone on
Wee P-oplar.
L. D. Miller wai ailing yesster-
clay. Staved h -me with a bad
celd.
Harry Hampsher sprained his
back arel walked around stiff
for several days
Rob Hui' is baok ft en a meet-
• :nee in Trims where to viewed
the !stet in ally teeter 'wren=
and sewerage plants. Menufkiet-
urers displayed all the latest
gadgets, etc., which cities can
use in "heir plants.
Incidentally Murray has three
g. ixi meo in dharge of the three
utility operations. Rob Huie is
superiniendent of the Misrray
st) Water & Sewer System, E. S.
Ferguson. euperinterderst of the
Murray Electric Syetern, a n d
Jack Bryan is Fuperniensient of
the Murray Gas System.
We are glad to Rev ?buddy Ryan
be to town. He had a rough
WSW While clown tn Florida,
 kat -111,---feerned to be in grecx1
shape *then we eaw him yes-
_ terday.
RP
The trees planted bast year on
the Carter School grounds sur-
vived the summer well and are
putting out new foilage new.
Other than ane or two needing
to be supported, they seem to
be doing well.
Rue Overbey went to Louisville
on Monday Too late for Stem
• Sullivan however.
Pars. Lawrence Riciceet bre:might
down the house at the Ladies
alight Rotar yrneeting lad Fri.
(lay
She was dressed in a sack (cor-
rect) and wore a hat with eev-
eral Sowers carmen( in several
direetions. Trick protreding
s teeth completed her outfit Her








fer t Ii e de/Ightful
College Orchestra
• To Give Concert
•
On Thursday evening. May 8,
at 8:15 pm., the College String
Oretresitra, under the direction
ef David J. Gowens. will pre-
sent a concert in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Building
at the college The music to be
performed will be principany of
the baroque . period.
The first half of the program
Will consist of concerti arressi by
Corelli acid Handel. These MU
be followed by the great "Dou-
ble" Concerto in D miner by
Jelhann Sebastian Bach. The
violin soloists will be M a r y
Curtis Smith and Chartes As-
The final number will be a
symphony in three nrsovernents
by Giovanni PaisieNo 1740-
1816) beet known today for his
opera "La Serve Padrona " For
the work the etnnee will be
a unm ent ed" by woodwinds and
horns.
There is no admission -forge








A Ledger and Times advertise-
ment was given nationwide pub-
licay recently at a sales meeing
in Chicago of Swift and Com-
oany.
The adver isernent. an eight
celumn by fifteen inch ad for
Johnson's Grocery was one of
six from the nation's newspapers
on display at the Chicago sales
convention pointed out by 'com-
pany officials as the way .that
grocerwan advertise fotithe be
results.
A company representative told
the Ledger and Times that, the
persen in charge of the sales
meeting pointed out the Ledger
and Times advertisement as the
type of ad that had the greates'
pulling power.
The ad in question was run
in the Ledger and Times last
week by Johnson's Grocery.
The ad was drawn up by Mrs.
James C. Williams of the adver-
tising staff of the Ledger and
Times.
James C Williams, publisher
l'of the daily newspaper, said
that he is gratified that the
advertisement received so much
publicity at the sales meeting.
"We have five people at the
Ledger and Times who are at
the disposal 'of Murray a n d
Calloway County merchants." he
said. "It Is out aim to lay out
the mt;t attractive advertise-
ments possible which will not
only please the advertiser, but
at the same time will incorporate
the hard hitting selling points
of his products," Williams con-
tinued.
The Ledger and Times, which'
will observe its eleventh anni-
versary as a daily paper on
June 16. has the largest paid
circulation of any newspaper in
the county, both in the city and
In the county
Southwest Kentucky —4Zeoudy
and cool with rain or Male
ending this afternoen Olear and
cream tretight. Wednesday fair
and a tittle waterier. High to-
clay 60, low tioni‘e 40.
Some 530 a m temperatures:
Louisvilde 45, Covington 42, Pa-
ckseah 46. Filtrating Green 47,
Lexington 40 and London, 1140.





York public relati conatiltaed
*aid today a free societv cannot
survive ' "wilhou• independent,
treformaiive and emending news-
papers."
Edward L Berrrays toki the
25th annual convention of the
National Nevmpaper Promotion
Association that "hoodlums and
&Motors cringe only before the
free American prem."
"Crusading should be active-
le carried on." he said "Forces
that strengthen the public we.)-
fa re 'hotted be supported by
newspapers; forces that t ea r
clown our society should be re-
visited."
Bereave maid "pubhc dietrusl
and apathy to newepapers" exist
today
"Readers still appear to be-
lieve that newv in newspaper,
is more frequently 'slanted, more
frequently inaccurate than on
radio or television. even dough
neves in the three media Comes
largely from the Fame sources."
He also ere ized newspapers
for tack of research and plan-
"No major improvement in
the printing privets of news-
papers has been made in 60
yeere." he said.
Berney's, s a id newspapers
should ennage in " indu et ry ewide
aggressive promotion."
"Individual newepapers p to -
motion, integrated with this pro-
motion, benefits from the im-
proved favorplile climate of
opinion." he said "But a n
induisery - wide effort can be





Surplus food /WI ities will
be distributed on Friday. May
9 at -the rear of Taber's Up-
holdery Shop nn North Third
Street.
Food will be chatributed, from
8:30 to 420 pm. sec-orating to
Mrs. Buford Hurt,
NOTICE
The annual May recital from
Ste aloes of Mrs B F McCnn-
nett vent he held at the club
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h....A a Wean! POWER - flue map. publuinee in a
pamphlet uy toe U.S aenate armed service* cumnuttes "by
petmission it Musette ano resuceets. the magazine ut world




mamas and rocket utganaza Lion. brow 10 ot the bases crusauea
din cover any target on NATO territory in Europe. from nine,
01911 the edam to Greenland, Canada. Alaska, from max, Japan,
South Korea and the big U.S. base on Okinawa, south of Japan.
Eddie Wells, Valedictorian, .
rGa'yle Douglass, Salutatorian
se_
The Murray High Sch- ol u- ;turtle . ousine•s course, in co:-
dents with outstanding scholist c !elle
achievement w e re announced
Emmett E. Roberts, age 96, Monday morning by the prin-
passed away Mcseiay afternoon cipal, Fred Schultz.
at 4-20 p.m. at the home of a
Eddie Wells. son of Mr and
daughter - in - kw. Mrs. Goebel
Mrs. Tom Wells of North Eighth
Robed, s, Murray Rt . 2, follow -
Street. Murray. is the 1958 vale-
'mg an illness of about s i x
clIctorian Eddie. who will grad-
months. teak with a scientific course. has
He is survived by his widow, a four year scholastic average
Mrs. Mice Roberts, Rt 2, Muse of 97.125 He is a member of
ray; one daughter, Mrs. B K. Ike National Honor Society, and
Trevalhan• Mir'';c'ng 1Pcia' tate year was chosen the -moo
Onis Roberts, Rt. 5, Murray; one Likely to Succeed" senior boy.
sillier' Mts. J3 h n MathezwY. He served as business manages
Houston. Texas; one brother,
DiThardfirrberts. Rt. 6, Murray;
fourteen grancictsiktren and four-
teen great -grandchildren
He was a member crf the Flint
Baptise Church where the fun-
eral will be conduetad Wednes-
day afternoon at two o'clock
with Bro. Lloyd Wilson and
Bro. Robert Herring officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Active pollbearers will be
grandsons, Thomas Roberts. Bil-
ly Roberts, Charles Roberes, N.
13. Riberts, George Roberts. and
Marvin Harris.
Friends may can at tbi Max
H. Chtirch.4.1 Funeral Home un-
til the funeral hour.
Mrs. Lillie Ethel
Scott Passes Away
Mrs. Lillie Ethel Scott- passed
away April 30 at the age of
71 at Metropolis, Illinois.
She was born on November 6,
1886, the daughter of J. F and
Annie Pugh Seaford.
She was married to Henry
Bryant Scott on February 18.
1904. He preceded her in-death
in March 7. 1947
She was a member of the
Methodist' Church of which she
was a faithful member.
Survivors include ohe daughter.
Mrs. Edwin Misere of Lduisville:
one son, Thomas Fieldon Scott
of Metropolis; two brothers. Wal-
ter Seaford of Paducah and Ruby
Seaford of Murray. one half-
sister. Mrs Joe Filbeck and
one half-brother W E. Seaford,
both of Benton; five grandchil-
dren. Betty Faye, Sharon Kaye
and Ruth Ann Scott of Metrop-




RICHMOND, Vs — Offi-
cials of Southern States Co-Op-
erative Monday announced platis
to build the cn-op's first granu-
lar fertilizer plant at Russell-
ville. Ky.
The new plant, wleich will
coat an estimated $760,000, will
have an annual production'  M
60.000 Sons It will be built on
US 8 Pone four miles east
of Russell's' i Ile.
The new plant will supply
wedern Kentucky farmers with
normal granular analysis as well
as bier-analysis fertilizer and
will employ some 35 men , per
•
of the 1958 yearbook, and was
sports editor of the "Tiger."
Eddie is a member of Quill
and Scroll, and was senior rep-
resentative on the first Murray
High School student Mind). He
has been in the Hi-Y club for
two years, this year serving as
vice-president. Last year he at-
tended the Kentucky Youth Ae-
sembly as cabinet member-elect,
and this year as Senior Clerk
of the House Eddie has been
very active in sports, lettering
in football, basketball, baseball,
and track. He plans to attend
college with a major in chem-
istry.
Miss Gayle Douglass, daughter
ef Mr. and Mrs Harold Douglass,
North Twelfth Street, Murray.
attained the next highest average
of 96.113; therefore, she is the
1958 salutatoiran Miss Douglass,
a National Honor Society mem-
ber, has taken a commerce course
in high school Gayle has been
on the "Tiger" staff for three
years, this year serving as editor.
She has been in the band all
four years of high school, and
at various times has been active
In the glee club, Latin club,
library club, F.H.A.. and Tri- the honor roll.
Hi-Y. Last .gear she attendesl This system was adopted be-
Youth Assembly as the Tri-Hi-1( , cause of the belief that it en-
junior representative, and this I courage, personal initiative. Only
year as the Tri-Hi-Y song leader. .major subjects receive the points,
tend a low grade in one subject
will not prevent the student's
being on the honor roll.
Sin her
Ann Douglass. 3.0; Gayle Doug-
lass 3.0; Rose Marie Dyer, 2.60;
Diane Elkins, 3.0; Trankie
2.75. Saundra. Evans, 3.6, Edwina
Kirk. 3 0, Henrietta Metzger. 3.0;
Jane Metzger. 30: Sandra Millers,
2.60. Barbara Colburn, 3l Oahe-
lyn Wallis, 2 80; Harold Hurt,
275, Dick Hutson. 275, Dasi
Parker. 2.75. Roy Smith, 210;
Eddie Wells, 3 0
Gayle was assistant club editor
ol the 1958 year book She has
been in Show Boat and various




Miss Diane Elkins. with an
average of 96.093, and Miss Jane
Metzger. with 96055. were run-
ners-up in the schelastic race.
Miss Elluns, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Elkins. Elm
'S
treet. Murray. was the "Most
Likely to Succeed" senior girl.
She was chosen prom queen at
F
the 1957 Junior-Senior Banquet.
Diane. a National Honor Socie y
member, h a a served on the
*.H S. student council as same-
tary She has been a member
of the Tri-Hi-if. Quill and Scroll,
-Tigers' Staff. GAA's, library
club, and band Diane was co-
advertising manager of the 1958
yearbook. She will graduate with
a scientific course, and plans
to take pre-med in college next
year. . -
Miss Metzger is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Metzger
of South Twelfth Street Murray
She has taken • commercial
course in high school and plans
to continue with it in college.
She was F.H.A. Historian and
was in the Latin Club,
This six weeks introduced the
new grading system at Murray
High School. The grades are
now based on a three point
system, with only full and half
credit courses included. Each A,
94-100, is the equivalent of a
3; each B. 66-94, is a 2; and
each C. 75-66. is a I.
Now, instead of /Vs and Fi-pluit'
making a student eligible for
the honor roll, a •2.50 average is
required. All his letter grades are
averaged by their equivalents in
the point plan. according to full
as half credit, as the courses
are designated. The students with
a 2.5 average or better, comprise
The May term of the Callo-
way Ceurity Circuit Court ripen-
ed . yeaterday morning with a
prayer by Bt-' T. A Meeker,
pasaor of the licemoriail Baptist
Clhurde Judge Onberne said
;hat from now on opening of
Cron with prayer by one of the
local ministers would be regular
procure.
The Grand Jury w a s em-
paneled and is now in melee-in
and is expected to make its re-
port to the judge within the
next clay or so. Judge Cadbortie
also eutpanebed and disrniseed
the Petit Jury. until Thurseciay
morning of ibis week.
On the tanclun for thtis term




Leonard Ball, 2.75, Larry Bux-
ton, 2 60; Dickic George. 2.50;
Jerry Don Neale, 2.75; Jerry
Rose, 2.50: Ted Sykes, 2.50'; Mary
F. Churchill, 2.60; Rebecca Dub-
lin, 2.50; Marilee Easter, 2.50;
Bonnie Futrell, 2.88; Sandra
Hamrick, 2.50; Betty Hart, 2.50;
Cynthia Jetton, 2.77; Ma r t ha
Jones, 2 77, Eileen Rohwedder,
3.0; Melissa Sexton, 2.50; Linda
Toon, 2.66.
Sophomore
Shirley Andrus, 2 55. Frankie
Bean. 2.50; Doralyn Farmer. 3 0;
Marion Ferguson. 2.8:' Donna
Grogan. 2.77; Gail Houston, 2.8;
Peggy Kipp. 2.5; Martha 'Lamb,






DAI'ISLE CREEK, Mich. l —
1 the 1938 "Operation ex-
I ercisL epencd liclay with a *mock
H-benib snack at is expected
I to he'as cleiermin the need foriteneergr_und Civ.I Defense
the Seri'
: Ofriciale at 300 critical target
arras senrst naSen rcceiviei
warning messages at mid-morn-
rsg. Ihs enecletee a sack was
uheluki to come withal:foul
"weirs after the warning, but a:
:_aet an ''her ritir hours were
;lidded' to deserm.ne the tall af-
Trots of the adade
Similier ceenseev dunr.; 'tie
peel f air .5:tarn -caused ueeneen
SO ana 60 million "casualties"
-act year.
Meet the 1958 paperwork
vie:are will be tr_m H-bombs,
all•thennifs 'some were expected
„ubertarine - tired M. SS ICS
- 4 and a ecateering from germ and
there:teal • warfare devices. No
'neck intercontinental bathetic
mits'.le attacks were planned.
Ofrietels of the Tederat- Cievi
Defense Admmistration h a 1,7 e
asientned :hat a guaer or a ditch
may be man's beet feend dur-
sine ..n H-bomb attsok utdess
she" era are built that can ac-
comae/date popu Int ens of while
cities in ones svhsre it is bet-
ter to duck than run.
The attack exercise that op-
ened Imlay is the first of three
phases ectieduled for the 1958
alert. The at-tack [these wiL be
tokowed. in July by a "Tadera:
Ac.Sen" exercise'. An evaluation
exercise in mid-September will
be 'tie final phase
MONTREAL V --A 2-mittion-
dealer theft of senor .1 :es and
cash :n Canada's biggest bank
burglary turned into a gigantic
rep Menday with arrest of a
suspect and recisvery of nearly
all he bet
But several unaniewered gum-
lions today faced p.ihce who
brake the case only a day after
the week-end burglary of the
Brockville. Ore Trust arid Sav-
ings COMpii ray Those . rot ude:
—How much casts was taken
and what happend to it? At
leave $15000 in neuney w a $
krsawn to be missing None had
bias recover-ed.
—.Hew many bandit took part
and where were they' Palace
said Rene Martin, 24. of Man-
treat, whom they seized after
a ahase. ceuld not possibly have
pulled the job alone.
—How much was taken from
36 safe deposit boxes riled by
ths burglars in addition to the
bank's awn vassal? Police plan-
ned to quedion the box renters
'day •aboust their losses.
Ontario provincial police, act-
ing on a tip whore source they
refused to revel!. Mashed an
auto description and Itcense
number to Mt ntreail officers
Monday. Montreal cons t ais 1 e
Roger Faber sighted the car.
Phased it wrath his police cruiser
and arrested Martin unaided. •
After questioning Martin, po-
lice found moot out the st erten
securities— mostly easily nego-
tiable bearer bonds—in 1 cluffie
bag and ratan _suite-Bee in a
railroad stolen lluggage locker
They said exact value of the
b.inci, recovered was uncertain
pending tabulation:: today,. bait
that the "Major pert" of the 2
millein had, been recov-
ered
Brockville, on the St Law-
rence River, is about 135 mike
west of Montreal_
'The burglary (incurred some
time alter 7:40 pan. Saturday.
The bunglers cut through the
comptine's office ceiling, sliced
through a thick steel plate and
'three feet of cenrierete to en'er
she vault.
Peke said use of acetylene
terches, electric drilla and other
equipment indkated Martin. if.
tie was one of the burgled,




CALVERT CITY rfr sDeriald
L Hereon, 24, Marshall County,
was elect roeuted M inch' y whale
cleaning euit a pump tank at
the Pennsalt Clhemica4 Co. plant
here.
Hereon, who was ernieloyed as
a cell rebuddee for mercury
cello used in an electrolytic
Parks, 2.75; Judy Ward, 2.75; process, was married and had





A Base On Mars
WA.SHING1ON V - l'he Air
Ferve'. space mecit eine chief
eeid today men could establish
in earths bow on Mirs but pos-
sibly n t en Venus
Dr Ilebewass Strughoid, ebief
of :hie Air Force space medicine
claneemsne seid earthrnen ceuld
exsist ..n mars ei:her in pres-
sunzed suite or preeserrized
iw elk nes .
But he to the United Press.
sen Venus we den't knew what
wcttere may be toxic gases."
he said.
Strudhotel also said "frthn the
et a nape: rst of medicine" space
r:rptir for die foreseeable future
mass: be cendined to the area
bodessn Mars and Venus.
"When you get nearer t Ii
un than Venn there is
much sineliehit," he said. -An .
when you gel farther away than
Mars there is nut enough."
He said one way men would
fry, the other way they would
freese.
V MU at -its nearest point to













Preliminary winners in the
Safe Driving eui-e-o Contest
sponosred by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce were announced
today by chairman. Loyd Boyd.
Eirte v - eight eontestants 'ook
the written examination 'o decide
the preliminary winners who will
compete in a drivinng contest
over an ilbstack course Saturday
May 10th at , the City Park.
The camination event will b.-gin
a' 8:00 a.m.
The local winner will go ,to
the state eliminations wieca will
'ne held IiITT.TIA the msn'h of
June. State winners are then
flown In Washington. .p.C. for
the finils. August. 11-1-4.
. Safe Driving Road-e-o is spon-
ored annually by the Murray
Jaycees to give the couniy's
young motorists an opportunity
to prove and iinprove 'heir driv-
ing habits and attitudes and 41
nimulete community so ivides
bigger and better high 'school
driver education Programs..
The Road-e-o is open to any
Calloway County boy or girt
who will not have reached SS
years if age by August 111, het
day of the national (instils in
Washington, DC. has a driver's
license or permit. and has a
clean record of no moving !raffle
violations in the past six mon'hs.
Chairman Boyd announced 'hat
the following twenty-three teen-
agers qualified for the driving
even: Setiirday: Lynn Grove,
Jackie D. Fain, Betty Lou Rich-
ardson. Marine: Myers Hazel,
Danny Duncan, Leroy Bennett,
Billy Cloys; Kirksey. Charles
Parker. Eddie Collie and Joe
Qakley.
Murray High Tumety Carr,-
way. Jerry Don Neale. Mac Fiat;
New Concord, Prince E Gripes,
Mason McCuistore Almo, Johnny
J Ellis. Max Dowdy and June
Sheppard
Murray Training, Glen Grogao.
Judy Grogan. David E Gray;
Douglass High. 011ie J
Delmis Brodus and Hellen, Per,-Tn;
The cars to be used in Satin:-
day's driving leimination will be





By JACK V. FOX
United Press star! c pendent
LINCOLN. Neb. V — Charles
Starkweather. 19, confessed killer
of 11. tried today to find 12
men, tried and true who would
give him • a fair shake for his
The red-haired garbage col-
lector went On trial Monday
and pleaded innocent by reason
of insanity. One prospective juror
after another declined to pass
judgment on the case because
his, or her. opinion of guilt
already was fixed.
In this town of 100.000, ter-
rorized to the point that fathers
pouter requite W e dne da y event .out bearing shotguns while
neirning when the Murray Stele I Starkweather was loose teat
Cetlege Rand presents the final 'January. it was hard to find's
Cankinen's Concerts in cc,..pera- jury
Thirty-Tour prospective jUtOT9 .
were okayed by La/waster Coun-
ty Atty. Elmer Scheele
befense Any T Clement Gau-
ghan has his tore in court to-
day
"People yesterday said they
had an opinion but perhaps they
could change it." Gaughaa said.
"I intend to find eut what these
teen _with 'tee Munk' Depar int&
of the Murray Weenan's Chth
in 'he college auditorium
Scheel chikiren from through-
out the county acid area will
fill 'be audIttoriurn to hear the
band under the direction of
Paul Shahan in h e mender
concert series. Lawrence Rickert
is soloist for "Tubby the Tuba" .
../.11," is the third concert for ?pinions are 
and why they could
this year The others featured 
change them."
the Murray State College Or-
dredra and the A Cappela
Cirri The Musk Pepsi lenient
has sponsored three concerts for
three year- Air* w I h the
Music Department of Murray
State College Professor Ricerard
Farrell is head if the Music
Department of the college. Mrs.
Howard Olik chaiimans the
club Music Department and Mrs.
Robert Boar has been in charge
if this year'. concerts. The
mastic is invited.
NOTIC
The Mother's Club of Faxon
Elementary School will meet for
their last meeting of the year




as 22 would-be jurors were
dismissed, for pre-gonceived opin-
ions, opposition to capital punish-
ment or because they Inlays 'he
victims.
About 50 people waited outside
the 70-year old sandstone court-
house before Starkweather arriv-
ed and of those who would
comment, most felt he should be
electfocuted.
"If it were up to me, the
trial would be over in two days
and he'd burn." retired shipping
clerk Albert Stanberg said.
Starkweather broke Into a
broad grin as he clambered from
the car which brought him from
his State Penitentiary. oell. He
joked with deputies and guards
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Lighter Side of Congress
Si ANKIELIaER ,
United press St ar1ag C 00ndeat
111S r.1
WASHINdTON'ar ..-T light- 1
et• side of Congress:
Rep. Joe Kalsore (D-Tex.) says?
he has it q good authority that
Congress tis "the ()ply iqslatufion
of its ishM" irtuilt t,èibinmates
are allowed to run far them-.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, :ref wet* 20e. 
answer Take Rep Jaines. G.
where. $5 50. 
Per year. S3 50. else- FUlton ift:-Pa.). a 
member of the
House Space Commit-tee.
non-hi 854- Call-may sad--adintrung e-ounties.




New City Hall and Gas Building • •120.000
Sewer Pl..nt Expansion  •125.000











Fulton happens also to be an
•,-fficer in, :he Naval jteserve.
  Lately he has been confounding
a.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
•Nnd we know that all things work to-
gether for good to them that love God."
Rom. 8:28.
When things go wrong and burdens are.
heavy and life is tragic. it is good to remem-
ber Pa —that God controls.




r hasty decision-With regards to
seems
a reduction
or excise taxeS, but the, pressure, is getting so
may base to do so soon.






in income at':-- edited i.0a:er ag's pieitirs
strong he to include a mustache
- He could have go: alcng. very
s eli :hough. without h ose:
said. "'Why ask us
record democratic ,„ -hese questiore? Thir's what
unemployment compensation and st_are paging .ylo.tor
not compromise on the tax reduction he may • —
Callrlffl 1', I el 11 . peOp:e
like Maj. den. Juhri P. Daley,
Army chief of special weapons—
with a question he said the
Nasy asked him recently' when
tie s. tight promotion to lieutenant
commancier.
Here's the question:
"'If a missile is in position
where the thrust equals the drag
and the lift equals gravity. where
it and -what is it cli•ing7"
Fulton's answer, here divulged
for the Lest time. a: :he risk
cf breeching 'Navy security, was
na: the missile must be coasting
along in level Light at un-
changing speed. .
Fulton 'admits though that for
ill he really knows it might
have been sitting on the' ground,
not moving It' all. He did get
-Pr-inetians--hut- there. were
4stiesLsons, wt.-cows-a.
The easiest asuwer to his
prob'em. submitted in triplica:e
end accempanted by the nose
• • ..1 any Jupiter missile, the
_ • Side win award another
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ioutur4/1 whiskey .5d4 ein t fit I
Icomtnerce. This preen
what iispired Rep. EmanuelSel-
I Is
',11.1crinsl titer ingt art '
!at (1)-N Y.) to inert in the
ongressional Record a speech .
he made recently depliging ef-
forts to reiriPost prph tion,116 '
whatever tcrrrrr.- - -
"There ought to be a •law
against laws like that," Cellar
.
Manny said he shudders to
poi" todifi siwk dieiss•-• short
skirt: IMO Waist. and "economic
bust" that's what he said, all
right: I just checked the record
lest it all foreshadow a return
to bathtub gin and the Charles-
ton.
Celler recalled the temperance
lecturer who told his audience:
"I take a pail of beer in one
hand. and a pall of water in
'he other, and bring both pails
to a hard-working donkey. Which
will he drink?. the answer of
course is the water."
He said the orator then asked
his audience. 'Why" and with
one accord the audience shouted.
-Because he is a jackass"
co-uld be Celler is prejudiced,
sit cuurse. He said himself that
New York today IF the biggest
11(071117rIttatwi
rri ..411
source of beer in the country,
not excluding Milwaukee -t
Rep. Harold C. Ostertag (R-
's Y . also has been asking ques-
ts Se-me 7.232 voters rephed
h s questicinairst,--covennS such
pours _311_ _what ':.12e iiattneld •tja
  abou: taxes., statehood for Alaska
l
and pay' televi4on
ocferag didn't mind much
 when -replies came in signed
Dick Tracy. Ted Williams. and
Els,i Presley. He look it wib
no a grin when some indifferent
.1/4 Sena'e -....,,,s' s. has bccr,
SMART DOG
bu• YOUR dog may not know'
so g..,..1 and if hi bites some I
one YOU may be liable. Our i
hew }Line Owners Policy' *overI
such liability and also prOvides i
ali of the _other essential In- I
surance that you need. Ana-the
combination policy SAVES you
20'i Cal: us about this money




South Side of the Square
i Phone 842
-ort of defeat the G.O.P. cannot afford this _ „_ _ ___ • --
-le hiise ,aid tIke_ Republicans have the least
e titer press agents of chiller of the to parties and r
haje difiltulty• in gelling the••publie on. their •nchiet-e-
ants.
•-•For instance: if there is any ‘irtue in high farm
prie—es, and surely there must be because democrats
haw, carried a dozen,- or more, elections since 1930 on
prices as a major issue. the G.01P. should lo•
tolitini from the house-tops that farm prices are goini:
siin leaps and bounds.
• •Why .don't they The answer is simple. Folks no"• .
wont, cheat!) farm prices, just as they want cheap aut..-
nisolile, prices, and cheap clothing prices. N.W.A., whit .•-•
• .
meant ,so much to the demovrats in .the 1930s, is no
ifiarer.- needed and the Democratic party leaders hat e
yug Sense to
:Wita-t folks want now is pa" without the trouldr
itat dig to wairk. and. the doMocrats are making millioo-
lisalieve they can give it to them. They want tax redo, -
liars. and there again they are scoring one home rut.
iff.cr another by convincing the public the ‘ery
•4 responsible for the highest tales the world has
knp‘%11 has suddenly de:•ided high taxes are evils inflict-
erf..16 the lteputt4ans and should be done away with •
:ailing them out.of 'office. and electing leaders ,whe
past:niaters at higher *and higher taxes to pay high -
and higher pensions, doles and hand-outs of various
•_: Tnis sounds N'ery much .like an argurnint against the t
p!mocratit Party. his fa .or tax reductions and.
we• r,a,..'er7ver since the end of World War Two.
*ifr-thiEr the- irtrtitk-1150.- favors'
•eductior:-. hether President EisenhoWer and his
• it, l•r-'eot, and if they don't listen to
• .i.ited dcroiii,ds by both labor and business they may




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
• AYH. .)4.)...tugent:, from the first six grades
:4 Alumo High School received blue ribbons yesterday
'the •uuual, Health Day observance
. . ...fuller of Murray-fans w•ill attend the opening of
It. 1 League baseball season at 3lay•field tomorrow
• ',lay, at J'elock...11 will be Mayfield-_vs-Cairo.
-rEarle Clements is scheduled to throw out the,
A nn Houston, daughter. of 31r. and Mrs. Lloyd
.4 Fiekon became the bride of Joe Grogan, son
oi ('harlie 0. Grove'', Hiexel, on April 24
th. Mas.
• • 1. s'inual July 4 ce!eiAration at Miller Cross Roads•. •
.14111 I. ,,i•iilightegl by all -entirely tiev• feature thi- y•.ar
•#••••,,ilrl y. knhouncement by James M. Th‘rmas,'



















C'Mcif • V3rh SCOT! • 1ricie 1OVET1
 AND 
GIRL in the WOODS'
• • •
.; 
iZT SUNDAY — MA' 11th
See Our Loraine Win ow Daplay
. . . and the looked for opportunity
to fulfill your longing for
delightfully pain
r vit  bit
LORRAIN-f-
and of course-slips-Panties-Petticoats and
slcepwear just as flawlessly pretts to look upon
and wear as these into-bed charmers-tailored
or luxuriously trimmed. You'll lose these atm-
of them. all trousseau favorites-in
lute minimum care fabrics-and there are lina
Beauts Batiste of DacronS Nylon and Cotton-
Superior Nylon Trkot -Drip dry Combed Cot-
ton Batiste-Super quality Acetate Tricot.
Fresher than springtime
1 a- comfiest cotton habit',
1-.•!•by dell felonies
n-lon sheer. Pink or blue
r on white. Sizes tore,
1 -A id tr., large. $3.911
Just a pouf of e duster in
carefree dotted lint combed
cotton batiste. Pink or
bre& dots On white. 5,:es








prip dry. 'eddy to-wear
Beauty Batiste gown of
Dacron) Nylon and Cot-
ton, embroidery detail and
liberally hared. Psolt, Nue,
kirioa, aqua, rose. Sizes
niejeuen, large 83.11
Darrow, Nylon and Cot'
ton Beauty Batiste baby
doll Paternal ist with lace
and flounces Pink, blue,
lemon, aqua. rose thee




By * KAY' it
?\




Mom on Day. She'll
Jove you for tine Claussner
because she kn s they're knit
from finest Twisted Nylon to
make i hem snag resistant. Come
choose her Clausiiner Hosiery






• BLOUSES  from $2.98
• BAGS  from $2.98
• HANDKERCHIEFS 59e to
$1.49
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Medics Forecatt Goes Haywire On Granny Hamner
Weekend Sports Summary
By United Prase
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Calumet
Farm's favored Tim Tam won
thg 84th running of the Kentucky
Derby, followed by Lincoln Road
and Noureddin.
'0 LONDON — The Bolton Wan-
derers edged Manchester United,
2-0, to win the, Football Asso-
ciation Cup, Britain's top soccer
prize.




A coon dog field trial, sponsor-
ed by the Boyle County Fish
and Game Club, will be held
at the club's refuge grounds,
— five miles south of Danville,
, off highway 35, on Sunday, May
18, according to an announcement
by Leonard Eubnk, chairman of
arrangements.
Mr. Eubank said that a purse
of $250, is guaranteed for the
final open class and that purses
of $100 would be provided each
for first line and first tree.
Second line and second tree win-
ners will get $25. Fifty dollar's
will go to the winner of the
coon on the log event.
There are $5 00 entry fees and
during the day there will be
bench shows for bird dogs, coon
dogs, beagles and fox hounds.
Tree clove gifts swill be given
and food and refreshments will
be served on the grounds. Mr.
Eubank said The event will
4 start at 9 a m. rain or shine
and 50 cent donationn will be
accepted from adults as children
are admitted free.
The local club, composed of
500 members, is making an effort
to make this event one Of the
outstanding of its kind in the
state. There is ample room and




a 4-1 shot, won the 127.500 Bed
0' Roses Handicap at Jamaica.
SILVERSTONE, England —
England's Peter Collins wand the
Silverstone International Trophy
automobile race with a record-
breaking average speed of 101 £12
miles per hour.
Pp1NCETON, N.J. — Ha/Tares
hea0xweight varsity shell won.
the .22nd Compton Cup regatta
on Carnegie Lake.
Sunday
STUTTGART, Germany , — Ulf
Schmidt of Sweden defeated Bet-
gium's Jacki Brichant to .win
the men's singles title in the,
Stuttgart Tennis Tournament.
PARIS Budge Patty,, of the
United States and Paris, i wont
the men's singles title' of the,
Paris International tenuis cham-
pionships by beating Egypt's oiaz-
oslav Drobny in straight sets,
BERN, Switzerland — Switzer-
land defeated Austria, 3-2, to
complete first-round play III the.,





NEW YORK: Tony Anthony,
1771/2, New York, knocked out




netsborgo 11 7 .611
MiliWtaukee 10 7 .588
Ci nci neat i 8 8 .571
San Fran. 11 9 .550
Pleladolphis 8 10 444
Los AtigeNts 8 12 .400
St.,t S 3 14 200
SAN FRANCISCO: Joey Giar-
dello, 1594, Philadelphia, out-
pointed Rory Calhoun, 1583,4,
White Plains, N.Y. (10).
PROVIDENCE, R. I.: Gordon
Parker, 1354, Athol, Mass., out-
pointed oJhnny Johniken, 121,
Boston, (8).
NEW ORLEANS: Charlie Jo-
seph, 169, New Orleans, stopped








Pittsburgh 11 San Francisco 10
Philadelphia 8 Lo's Angeles 3





Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
Phiradollphia at Los A., nigtrt
P.trtsbures at San Fran., night
Tomorrow's Games
Cinciuniati at Chicago
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
Pitt*orgh at San Francisco
Flidecialphia at Loa Angeles
American League
W L GO
Dodgers Moan Over His Monday Performance
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Three different doctors told
Granny Hamner he'd never play
ball again but the disgusted,
down-trodden Dodgers felt today
that the medics' diagnosis went
haywire somewhere.
Hamner says he's still with
the Philliep only due to "an
act of God." It looked , more
like the hapless Dodger pitchers
could have used an ate of Con-
gress to get him out Monday
night.
The 31-year old Phillies' in-
fielder, who was on the verge
of quitting baseball a year ago
because of a serious shoulder
injury, drove in five runs in
an 8-3 victory over Los Angeles.
He teed off on Don Drysdale
for a triple with the bases full
in a five-run first inning, then
slammed the 100th home run
of his career off reliever Jackie
Collurn with one on in the fifth.,
Stan Lopata followed with a
homer of his own over the
fence — the left field one. nat-
urakly.
Yudc 3_a 4 
wa etv, nor , in 9 5
Kassias City 9 7-
Ha Men or e 8 8
Cleveland 10 •10
Deamist , ft 10
130enon 8 .11
Chicago 4 el 0
SPECIAL' THIS WEEK ONLY!!
1958 Ford Fairlane 500 2-dr. Hardtop.
1300 miles. Local car.
Exceptional Values In Used Cars.
1957 FORD Fairlane 500. Ky. license.
1957 CHRYSLER 2-dr. Hardtop. All power.
1957 PLYMOUTHS (Two) Local cars, Ky. license,
radio and heater. -
1957 CHRYSLER New_tarker Station_,_Wagon. Lo-
cally owned.
1967 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon. Standard trans.-
mission. Radio and heater.
1958 BUICK Century, 2-dr. Hardtop.
1955 BUICK Century, Hardtop..
1915 PLYMOUTHS (Three). Sharp cars.
1955 D0119E Hardtop.
1954 DODGES (Two). Local cars.
1954 CHEVROLETS (Two).
1953 DESOTO 4-dr. sectan. Power steering, power
brakes.
1953 CHEVROLET.
1951 CADILLAC. Sharp car.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW




Plymouth - Dodge - Chrysler Dealer















Boston 8 Cleveland 5
K. City at Wadi., ppd., rain
Detroit at Bak., ppd.. ruin
Only garnef. scheduled.
Hamner's heavy stickwork sent
young Don Drysdale down to
his fifth straight defeat without
a victory. aria while Dodger
owner Walter O'Malley figures
to make a bundle in California,
It certainly hasn't proven at
all lucrative to the luckless,
21-year old right-hander so far.
Five 14 itte r
Roman (Ray) Sernproch of the
Phil, turned in a neat five-hitter
In achieving his third win. The
Dodgers scored all their runs
off him tri the fourth with Carl
Furillo's two-run homer high-
lighting the rally.
The Giants threw a scare into
Pittsburgh by ooming up with
nine runs In the Tann- inning
but the Pirates staggered through
for an 11-10 victory that moved
them into a first-place tie with
the Chicago Cubs.
San Francisco's ninth - inning
fireworks included a three-run
6 homer by Ray Jablonski, one
with the bases empty by Orlando
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York
Cli,icago at Bo.ston
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Boston
Kansas .City at Baltimore, night
Detroit at Washington. night
Cleveland at New York
Don Taussig to pop up with the I
bases loaded.
Frank Thomas hi: his eighth
homer for the Pirates and team-
mate R. C. Stevens also con-
necteed. Ruben Gomez was the
loser.
Bob (River Boat) Smith regis-
tered his first major league vic-
tory as the Red Sox defeated
the Indians, 8-5.
Smith, a rookie southpaw,
needed help from big Frank
Sullivan in the eighth when
Cleveland scored its final two
runa but until that frame, Dick
Brown's three-run homer in Vie
fourth represented all of the
Tribe's scoring.
Ray Narleski started for Cleve-
land and was routed in a four-
run sixth inning uprising. Don
Buddin homered for Boston while
Pete Runnels and Ted Williams
each drove in two runs.
Rain washed .out the Kansas
City - Washington and Detroit-
'Baltimore games in the American
League as well as the Mil-
waukee-St. Louis contest in the
Natiot.al. The Yankees and White
Sox were idle in the American
while the Cubs and Redlegs were
not scheduled in the National.
Cepeda and' three pinch doubles
by Jim King, Johnny Antonelli
and Bob Speake.
It was the biggest rally by
any club this year and it was
staged before San Francisco's
smallest crowd of the season-
5.506.
Law Knocked Out
Winner Vern Law was breezing
along with a bulging 11-1 lead
in the ninth when the Giants
knocked him out with five hits
and five runs. Curt Raydon took
over and was tagged for a three-
run homer by Jablonski. after
which Ron Blackburn came on
to pitch for Pittsburgh and was
greeted by Cepeda's homer. Don
Gross finally nailed down the
Five Sign At
Murray State
Murray State College football
coach Jim Cullivan has announc-
ed that one junior college grad-
uate and four high school seniors
have signed for football scholar-
ships at the college.
'rge /rye TricTilae: 'C'ene Chesser.
Vero Beach, Fla. A 180 pound
center. Chesser is the brother
of Phillip Chesser, an all-con-




Kenneth Dunagin, D ec a t ur,
Mississippi. A graduate of East
Central Mississippi Junior Col-
lege. Dunagin was all-conference
high school player and an all-
American junior college per-
former. He plays fullback._
Johnny Hina, Sturgis. Ken-
tucky. Hina, a fullback who
graduated from Sturgis High
School, is a brother. of Bill and
Charles Hina, both of whom
played for MSC last season.
Roscoe Mackie, Centralia. Illi-
nois. An all-conference and hon-
orable mention all-state player
at Centralia High School, Mackie
plays tackle. He is 6-1 and
weighs 225 pounds.
Howard Suite r. Clarksville,
Tennessee. Voted molt valuable
player by his teammates Suiter







Save up to $400 with America's
lowest-priced, full-sized wagon
hg.,..
104,41411% g_-. „---. • _4.. ,i‘toi_____
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The Studebaker SCOTSMAN
Station Wagon $205 5* equipped
°This low price includes heater/de- tern. And MOP of driving or parking
froster, turn signals, spare tire and with variable-ratio steering.
wheel, double wipers, mirror. Pay Visit your Studebaker-Packard
only local taxes. if any, and trans- Dealer, today,
portation from South Bend, Indiana.
Just see what you get in this
wonderful wagon! Clean. unclut-
tered styling in modern lines.
Room for six adults, or eight with
optional Hideaway rear seat. 
There's 93 cubic feet of cargo
space, with rear seat down. for
baggage or boats or water skis.
You get smooth riding comfort,,
with exclusive double-springs sys-
It's official—
33.956 miles per gallon!
A 2-door Studebaker Scotsman
recorded the highest mileage,
for a full-sized car, in a coast-to-
coast run completed April 17,
This stock production sedan,
with overdrive, took traffic
in stride to set a new official
record, certified by NASC A R.
See the complete Nros of Studebaker-Pickett














MIDWAY MOTORS Hiway 641 So. - Murray Ky.




If the parent Los Angeles
Dodgers are looking around for
sc,me pitching talent, they can
find plenty on their Montreal
farm club.
Only three Dodger pitchers
have managed to go the distance
since t h e season started but
right-hander Billy Harris gave
the Royals their third route-going
performance in as many games
when he beat the Havana gar
Kings, 10-4. Monday night. 
The victory boosted Montreal
into a first place tie with Roches-
-ter in the International League.
The Royals' hurlers have now
accounted for 12 complete games
in, 20 ()things.
Elsewhere Monday night, Rocky
Nelson's .14th-inning homer en-
abled Toronto to edge Miami,
3-2, after the Marlins had won
the completion of Sunday's su-
spended game, 4-3; Rochester
and Columbus had their game
halted by rain after five innings
with the score tied 3-3, and the
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OFF THE HOOK: Here's a rhyme I like. "When time
has flown ... get it back by phone!" Ever let an important
date, anniversary or appointment slip by? Really puts us
on the spot! Luckily, we can always phone. Just a call can
get us -off the hook." Lets the person we almost forgot
know in a fast, friendly way that we did remember. Sure
is nice to be able to reach for a phone, for business or
pleasure, across the nation or just around the corner,
any day, anywhere! -
• 0 •
... WHEN DO sweet
dreams become a night-
mare? When you need
the convenience of a bed-.-
room extension! It's real livin' to have extension phones
in your home where they're handiest—in bedrooms, kitch-
en or den. Lots of fun to choose them in decorator colors
to go with furnishings, too. And they cost less than a
nickel a day each, or several for less than the cost of your
main phone. To order the extensions you need, just give
us a ring. '
• • •
WHAT COULD BE NICER? Mother's Day is next Sun-
day. How about giving her an extension telephone in her
favorite color—to save her time and steps all through the
whole year.
• • •
CALLING BY NUMBER is the quickest way to get Long
Distance calls through. To help you find the numbers you
call most often, jot them down in your "Blue Book." If
you don't have one, it's yours for the asking. Just call our
Business Offios.
1'
Where do you go from
here ... and how do you
get there?
Graduation is a time for looking ahead
...charting your future step by step
... deciding where you want to get in
life.., planning purposefully HOW to
get there Whether at college or at
work, you will find that success doesn't
"just happen." It must be PLANNED
... by you. The time to plan is NOW!
A smart first step in the direc-
tion of your ultimate ambition
is to open a savings account
here ... then keep adding to It
1114ularly. The cash reserves you
will accumulate can aid in fi-
nancing your education or speed
your progress up the ladder of
success to solid achievements.
21/2% Interest on Savings Accounts


























Leckie Landolt, Editor Telsphiose 11185
er
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The WS CS of the First Mett-
oclot Church will meet at 1045
at he churcih
• • • •
fhe Denier Homemakers Club
wo. meet in the home of Mts.
!van Junes.
• • • •
The lidurra‘y Assetablty of
Ta.nbow for Gule will meet in




The Ana Hateenine Clew of
the Memerial Baptist Church
wi.). meet in the home of Mrs.
. C. J. Bradle at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The executive cutornireee of
th.: Fink Haprist Church will
rr..e: at the church for a p.4
' k &tins- at 6:30 in the even-
trig.
• • • •
The Winsome Claw of
Merrier:al Baptize Church
rneet :to the borne of Mrs.
Sanderson at 7:30 pm.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Cade of
C:ollege Presbyterian Church, Group 1.11 of the CWT, First
will meet m tbe borne of MinC-rettiriso-en Church, "Ale
Auo:.n az 2:30 .n :he aft- :ne ehuroh parlor at 8:00 in the
ernuon. Mrs. Dorothy Moore hi
In charge of the program.
The:'' will be given by 4es.
Seerge Han. The panel includes
Mesclemes F. Fr Oniesdord, A. D.
Butlerw-,rrth, Garnett Jones, H.
L. Oakley, W. J. Gibson, Holmes
Ellis, Elliott Wear, Myrtle *VOL
aoat eases w III be Meacham
Ihesell Johnson, Robert Jones,
Graves Sledd.
5585
The Willing Workers Claes of
the Murn,rial Baptist Church
will meet in the home at Mm.
Fred Spraggs al 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, May 7
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
the College Presbytenan Church
will meet in :he . hurtle of Mrs.
M.olly Jones on Sycsurnere Street
Extended at 9:30 in the morn-
ing.
Thursday. May II
The VMS of the Flint Baptist
Chtuctt will meet at the ciaurch
at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Inetcenue Homemakers
Club wi meet in the borne of
Mrs &mite Cochran at 10:00
in the rnornong
• • • •
es en.ng Mrs Gulhene Churc-
hill wit be hostess.
else I • • • •
• The De ota Department of jhe Group 11, of the First °Ins-
Woman's Club will meet at the ron Church% CWF will meet
•olub liouee at 7t91) in the wen- trr the Wane et Mrs. IL J. Win-.




 ft Due To An ErrorIn the newSouthern Bell Telephone Directory





R.R. Avenue Phone 300
Program will be given be, Mee. me Club wik meet in the home
Howard Tits-worth of Mrs. Clifton L. Jones.
• • • •
Woodigen Circle Grove 126
will observe family night with
a potluck supper at 6110 at the
Women's Club House, followed
by a apeeial program. fleet:igni-
tion will be given to the Alan
mother present, the person pres-
en. Alva has been a member of
the Woocknen Circle f o r the
greatest number of years. and
to the nwther w l,o has the
greatest number of grandchil-
dren. All Woucknen Chrcie mem-
bers are invited to mime and
being the ehtue lenity and a
basket lunch. Drinks will be
tumished.
see.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meat in the home of
Mrs Clifford Miller a: 1:30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
The South Murray jitamernak-
ens will meet at 10:30 in the
morning in the herne of Mrs.
Olin Moore. North leth Street
Extended. A oovered dish
luncheon will be served. Each
hipubto is asked to bring flow-
ers and materials for use in
studying fluwer arrangements.
Friday. May 9
The North Murray Horriernak-
_Club will meet at 120 m
the afternoon in the horne of
Mrs. John Workman.
• • • •
lie.
The Eastseie Hornemakent
Club will meet in the borne of
Mrs. Alfred Young at 1:00 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
The Wesleyan, Circle of die
First Methodist Church w 111
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the latirch
OoiClool hat.
• • • •
The As. and Crafts Ckzb will
meet in the home of Mrs. May-
me Randolph, Poplar Street, at
2:30 in the atternoon.
• • • .
The Wert Hazel Horzueraikeze
Club will meet in the home of





The Jeasite &mom Service
Club at t Irk Iluvrecne Forest
Wc;ocknen Circle met recently in
the Electric Building with Mrs.
Hazel Tan, president, presiding.
Plans were made f o r the
family 'night getetagether to be
held at the Wen-tans Club House
for the next regular grove
meeting Thunalay, Mey 8. It
will be a pot luck d:rmer at
600 in the evening f u r the
whole family.
Menclarnes Nannie McCoy,
GJidza Curd and Jessie Cole
were apputurted as the telephone
committee and program leaders
will be Mrs. Curd and Mrs.
Genoira Hamlett.
Mrs. B. llelugin announced
:he deetinet oonventh,n to be
held at the Ritz H Padu-
cell on May 20 with a banquet
at 6:30 pm. followed by a ritual
meeling. Several from Murray
are plannang to attend.
At the meeting's dlose, re-
frestanents were served to the




A Mart Abutter was given
given tecentlY laziss Mrs.
Joe Pat Ilion/ton in the home
of Mrs. Lewis Martin. Hooteases
were M.m. Martin and Mrs. A.
3. MAT4httli.
Games were Played and Mrs-
illike.atun opened the g i f t S.
Prizes were won by Miss Sonja
Jones, Mrs. Garrett Bestiew,
Mrs. Joe Dortch and Mrs. Bluth
Errunerson.
Cake and punch were served
to t b e felinwing: Mesdames
Frank Lawrence, Ted OutXuoll-
hem Ruth EInwnerson, Harokl
Ezell. W. B. low, Garrett Bet,-
hear, Bill Gariandi, Joe Dortch,
WILL L. WinCharter, Misses Son-
ja Jones, Cheryl Jones, Pamela
Demon, Sheila Marritialt, KILYe
Ezell, the honoree and hasten-
sea.
Sending gifts but not able to
attend were Mesdames Jesee
Crouse, Elbert Anderson, Ed
Glover, Hafford Gilbert, Oti s
Magness. G a rn e t t Loonnart
T'hornias Jones, Joe H. PhiRips,
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;Steve Foust, 2.5, Billy Kopperud,
2.6, Frank Ineicrnan, 2.8.
Freshman
Patsy Bailey, 2.75; Barbara
Dublin, 2.5; Joyce Hargis, 3.0;
Linda Harris, 2.5; Carol Jackson,
2.77; Mary Lou Joiner, 3,0; Nancy
McCuiston, 2.75; Joyce Morris,
2.77; Mary W. Overby, 2.6; Carol
Qnertermous, 3.0; Brenda Smith,
2.5; Joyce Spann, 2.75; Mary
Anna Wallace. 2.5; Ann Wrather,
3.0; Skipper Bennett, 2.75; Woody
!Aeration, 3.0; Edwin Jennings,
3.0; Bill Perdue, 2.5; Gary Smith,
2.75.
8th grade
Leah Caldwell, 2.8; Ann Dunn,
2.8; Sara Hughes, 2.6; Lusanne
Lrilly, 2.72; Eva Carol Overcast,
2.6; Laurel Parker, 2.8; Andrea
Sykes, 2.8; Dwight Ball, 3.0;
Charles Frizzell, 2.81; Richard
Hurt, 3.0; John Hutson, 3.0; Alex
McCord, 24; David Parker, 2.75;
Charles Robertson, 2.6; Phillip
Sparks, 3.75; Tommy Steel, 2.5;
James F. Wilson, 2.75; Richard
Misses Katie Linn Judy Atibrit-
ton; and Virginia Calhoun.
PERSONALS,
h*. and mrs. 611 WI-La:will
unwed restatlY to tiblOrt. WSW
residence which is hoested




Trances Sury, 24; Zane Kirn-
bro, 3.5; Patsy Purdom, 2.75;
Diane Rogers, 2.44; Patsy Spann,
2.75; Jeanne Stetler, 2.66; Cecelia
Wallace, 2.75; Sheryl Williams,
2.77; Eddie Grogan, 2.75; Kenneth
Humphreys, 3.0; Duane Lowry,
3.0; Jimmy Olila, 2.884 Tommy
Wells, 2.75.
Ladies' arch supports new are
being made in pastel ookort,
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
- Friendly Service -
Syrvice - Equipped
with Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
  -•••••-••-_ ••••••-
Manley. May 12 '
The 'Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Clash will meet today in
the'.1icase cot Meer Sadie Curb-
men.
• • • 10-
The Sterna Deperlaweat cd the
W earlian's Club will meet at the
Its5USIS at 7:30 in the even-
he 1)1W:rain AIR be •STTla
Toeit: Scouts Ala Godfrey. ;
Hostesses w ill be Mesdames
lileyd Boyd, Joe R. S.ms, Codi
leimell and L. C. Ernie
5.55
:Oise Euzelsaa Gigs of the
Church will meet
n ne hozne td Mrs. Robert
J new 110 Nortth 13th Street., at
7.30 .n the evening.
• • • •
"Tuesday. May 13
' The Peotertown Homemakers
Club will meet in the tewne of
Mrs Ot.:1:e Hopson a: a time to
be announced later.
• • • •
.; The Murray Stu Chapter flp.
433 OES wt.: meet in the Ma-
o soc 14*11 at 730 in the even-
ing.
Wednesday, May 14





g. .." • Give Mother
6 fresh cut flowers, a -
corsage or a plant in bloom...
But do give her flowers to say the
nicest things in the nicest way.. •
POTTED PLANTS IN BLOOM -
HYDRANGEAS - HARDY AZALEAS
CALADIUMS - GERANIUMS
CUT FLOWERS
ARTIFICIAL DESIGNS FOR CEMETERY
CORSAGES
Nursery Stock Grown in Gallon Containers
(Holly - Ligustrum - Pyracantha - Camellia)





500 North Fourth Phone .188
a
Mothers
A. Paisley print abletatelst
ix pink, blue, boost. 10 to AO
aria IOC to 22C.• 12.95
S. Delicate sprie print in pink,
oqua, yellow, Mac. 12 to 10
I2C to 22C.• 14.95
C. Soft-bow dress ie taupe.
blue, grey, brown. 8 to 20
end IOC to 20C.• 12.95
D. lece-ked readdress
in oquo, grey, liloc 14 to 44
and I4C to 24C.• 14.95
E. Softly-tailored clover stripe
in blue, lorown,gray. 8 to 20
end IOC to 20C.• 12.95
',zee ler the
gate, p•epooroard l•gwe
are getting younger every
•••• •
Here ore five preffy reosOns why!
Cool, easy-care cotton chiffons featured in
Good Housekeeping. All Tebilized • for
Crease resistance, with just 0
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY•I
EENTUCKY
Isse weed Ise *se day. el &moo it 17 werdo 'Or 500 - is pie
 word OW lama gays. Classiflwi um ars payable In adenoma
r FOR SALE 1
WALKe18'1 typepicnic table legs
for do-it-yourself farts. Murray
_Ornamental Iron. Phone 2152.
6110C
EXFRA NICE used four piece
p -atvg bedroom euite, two to
Chtyose from. Aker a nice used
ciufferobe. Exchange Furniture
Co., 3rd & Maple. Phone 877.
• 648C
3 ACRES near Chandler Ault




&Saga, Coleus, Ageratum. mama'
.ethers 10e each, $1 00 Per dozen.
Petunia's 24e per dozen. Shupe
Nunienes, Sedalia, Ky. M7C
Minnesota treadle type sewing
machine. Good condition. Phone
eHU-0-2130 alter 400 p.m. or
see at H. a Waken's, 1,4 mile
west of Stella. bril6P
I NOTICE
Mattresses Rebuilt Lige new.
West Ky. Mattress MI g. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber* Upholstery Shop.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 449 'FTC
"HAT FULL OF RAIN" is the
Broadway play that had people
talking to :+herriselvos. Watch out
whir happens to you! Mur-
raSla Theatre, Wednes-
day & Thursday. M7C
Juky and August. The sdbool
will be open all other days a1
the week. MOC
OUTBOARD, lawn mower, all
types grriall motors repaired.
Mower ..bliscles sharpened. Britres
Gun Shop. lat & Sycamore.
M6C
FRESH FISH DAILY. Woods
Fish Market, Culdwater, Road.
Phone 1166. J9C
BEAUTIFY your home with
custom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrought
iron& breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Iron. 40th and Sycamore. Phone
2152. TF
1 FOR RENT
BEALE MICHEL: 1st 990(Ja' roomer
one $28 monthly, another $30.
Hot and cold water in rooms.
M8C
HAVE TOOLS, Win tient. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuems,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
'fFC
WANTED
YARDS TO MO*, have
mower. David and






THE MELT Beauty School will Radio 
dispatched trucks.
be closed all day on Monday Tankage 
Co. Prompt





oo n anq kick around in the dirt
In back of the store where the
to -am and wagon bed been Then
he went minele and came back,
si riling his head and curling
Sanders in • bitter monotone_
You chowder-headed idiot,"
NVeston said You sure Meshed
tip everything!'
-Why didn't you look around
youi sell V' Sanders demanded.
"1 didn't think anyone would
tt, here this time of the morn-
ing,' Weston said.. "Hell, that
anal the main reason. I trusted
you, °tough alp 1 Old I .don't
know." He sedidg Into the saddle,
his fury • devouring name. "I
never will again. You CAA count
• on that."
The Mohawk brothers appeared
around the corner of the store.
Joe said. "'Rose dew the coop.
You figure she might be In the
store?"
"No. I just looked." Weston
said. "She don't worry me. I keep
telling you. It's the Potters
hang us"
The Mohawks hesitated, the
hunger to kill an Intrattable appe-
tite In them, but finding Rose
would take time, and they knew
as well as Weston did that time
was what mattered now Besides,
they ha n ached the pale,
where in w re willing to fake
a stand against Weston
Without '11 word Weston and
the Mohawk,' started up the road
that followed 'the Yellow Cat,
Handers trailing. He didn't want
to go because he knew what
wouid happen. He knew, too he
couldn't stop It If he tried He
wished he'd stayed home: he
to Price Regan-Intik left town last night.
talked 
he wished' But what good
erVere Wishes now? He Lear in pea
aus deep as Weston or the Mo-
hawks. Whatever happened to
them would happen to him.





collect, P9ayfI.Id 433, Union City •
'TU-5-93 T. f415C
ALL KIND of electric repair
work and installation by licens-
ed and experienced
Franklin Wyatt, 410 North 3rd.
M7P
L LOST & FOUND- 1
LOST. Parakeet, named "Pete."
Mrs Bill Treats, Johnson Ave.,
phone 303-W. 1117C
---
LOST: Setter ptaii, white with
some bleak. No name on collar.
Anse era to name sWhitie." Call
1758-J. MSC
Notice To Creditors
Administration has been grained
by the 'County Court upon the
following Estates:
R. L. Wade, Deed., Mrs. Ruth
E. Wade, Murray, Ky., Execu-
trix. -
'Fred J. Hale, Deed., Opal
Tyree Mae, Murray, KY., Exe-
cutrix.
Rupert ChAtleed, Dec'd., Rob-
bie 011*,add; Aurray, „A-e-
matrix. .
V. A. McCallon, Deed., Brooks1
j Watson, Kiretsey, Ky., Executor,
I Helen Oookley Stewart. Dec'd.,
Mannieg Stewart, Murray, Ky.,
power Executor.





Robert 0. Miller, Administrator,
Murray, Ky.
Off Charles Perry Evitts, _Dec'd.,ere d
 - j Robert O. Miller, Administrator,Murray, Ky.
ed Cr... All persons having claims
Duncan "-againist said estates are n
ervice T to Preacns t.lte..m to the Aduerti-
distance steetors and Executors verified
The New WAYNE D.OVERHOLSEI Thriller
-5-71
Tilt LONE Dtrunr
() 1967. Wayne D. Ovonolar. it the notel published by
• Tao 011. Distrareteil he Wee Postures atradieue
eleira r v
• ---w•-• 19 !Weston reined up anti motioned
V717.riN t o . in reached rot the others to stop He got
• Cronin's store. Sam Potter.t down and studied the road When
wa, on was gone Joe /Aohatirk he rose, he stared at Sanders with
Sal'. 'I'm onnna get Rose I ten the utmost loathing -We may is
you we made a mistake oefore too late." ne said "II Um reading
Cote Weston absent-mindedly i the sign Nett • wagon's peen
ne-se% ag eement Attio the Mo- Mit and in and out again this
• brothers tad ridder around morning It's my guess some-
the corner ot the storm Sanders I body's gone after Regan"
tourer -rut 'Cole. rei cant let the! He mounted and led the way
Potter 'women be killed' Even if again, turning m at the Evans
farm. Joe Mohawk said, "We're
wasting time here, Cole."
s nto necks
L"eston put • sand ci his gun
er., oinned MS gaze on sanders'
I co He said ominously, -Red,
✓ nen any starch in you
(rem, the first and I'M getting
mill re /13rned tired ot hearing
ycu'etik If Regan gets his hands
on a retable witness, I tell you,
It eon te our necks I don't pro.
r.' for Mine to get stretched.
We should have cleaned Regan's
plaw for him before we called on
Cronin."
No use to argue, Sanders
ttotn,lit. Anything he said would
Or es ueeiess as waving your ban-
danna at • runaway horse. Glum-
IT. and with • sense 01 frustra-
Don. he watched Weston geti when we see the Putters," Weston
said. "They've got to talk."
:They'll talk," Joe Mohawk
Mid, and rode on, taking the lead,
and to Sanders' surprise, Weirton
permitted him to do it,
Sanders had trouble thinking
coherently. Me worked this around
In his mind for a time before he
thought he understood. For right
down sheer ell/madness, the Mo-
hawks were far ahead of Weston.
Now, with none of his men to
back him, Weston lacked the kind
of courage It took to holds tight
rate on the 144ahawlia-ageas that
terrible reeling of helplessness
clawed up through Sanders. Wes-
ton, even if he wanted to, could
not keep the Mohawks from mur-
dering the Potter family.
Sam Potter was standing in
front of his house when the fotir
men turned off the road. As soon
4111 Pptter recognized them, he
called, 'Lizzie, fetch the shot-
gun.'
She ran out of the house and
handed her husband the gun Just
as the tout men reined up In
front She mid. "Oct back on
your tome, Mohawk. We don't
Want nothing to do with you..?
"We want to ask Borne ques-
tions, Mrs. Potter," Weston said
smoothly. '`Whteti one of you was
at the store this morning?"
"None of us," she cried. "Now
get out Leave us alone.'
Both et the Moaawks des'
mounted and stood ori each aide
or Weston', who remained on his
horise Potter didn't know how to
meet this satiation, his shotgun
twinging train Joe to Tbm and
back to ite. They _moved gloaty
and relentlessly toward him. Wes-
ton saying, "Better put that scat-
terra down, Potter."
Lizzie picked up • stick and
started after Joe. screaming at
him to let them alone. She struck
at Joe. but he laughed at her as
he caught the descending seek
403 larked It out of her hands,
"No. Whoever went by might
have stopped and told him. Better
go in and get him."
Tom Mohawk went into the
barn, Joe Into the house. A mo-
ment' later Tom's gun roared. He
carne out of the barn and mount-
ed, saying, "He won't talk."
Joe ran out of the house, "Get
him?"
"Got him," Tom said.
"What did he say?" Weston de-
manded. "Did la know any-
thing 7"
Tom seemed surprised. "I didn't
ask," he said.




tog on the ground in to..ot ui- :
Kress
-Th will you for that." Pot
said tri a noarse voice
But Sam Potter was not a m
to handle violence, aria ne nut-
tated. Weston spurrea rus
and drove straight at Potter who
started backtracking as nt tried
to line the shotgun on Weston.
Joe Mohawk, coming on him
from the side, grabbed the gun
and twisted it out of his needs
and threw it halfway So the barn.
Lizzie tried to get up and tell
back. Joe Mohawk had his gur in
his hand now He saot. "Potter,
I'm only going to ask you once.
Who Was at the store this morn-
ing'!"
Lizzie screamed "Don't tell
him, Sam! They won't dare kill
Potter pressed his lips together
and backed up another step loe
hit hen on the side of the head
and Potter went down.
"Afuriver the question, Potter,"
'Aston commanded.
"Bruce," Potter whimpered. •
"Where's the kid now?" Wes-
ton demanded.
"He took the saddle horse and
ran," Lizzie cried. 'Leave us
alone. We don't know nothing
about Cronin or who killed bun
or nothing. Leave us alone."
"Where's the. girl?" Weston
asked.
"She took the wagon and went
to town. Can't you let us alone?
Can't you see we ain't hurting no-
body and we ain't going to?"
Tom glanced at Weston, who
noddei Toni eeddrit_back anal,
turning, drew his gun and shot
Lizzie in the chest She fell
against the porch, and lay sun.
her head resting 00 the beer
step. Sam cried out incoherently
the sound Ince that of a fright-
ened animal, and got to his knees.
Tom shot him, larva In the shout-
der, and when he saw he hadn t
hit dead center, he fired again,
this bullet slicing through Pot-
ter's heart.
Hanging Walt Cronin had been
a nightmare to Red Sander's, but
this was 99023a, fkr worse, @Orlin.
thing that reached up out of hell.
It was time suspended: it was a
tiny splinter of eternity that ran
on and on without end: it WAS
rappelling and yet It couldn't be
happening.
A sound came out of Sanders'
throat, a sound he never knew he
made. He yanked his gun from
leather, aiming to kill Tom Mo-
hawk, but he never fired the gun.
Wegton shot him in the stomach,
and Sanders spilled reit of his sed-
dle, his horse starting to pitch.
Weston shot him again, and all
feeling and all knowledge were
gone from Red Sanders. .
-- -
'As Price Reran ran keened
the rivet, his sharp 1••••••
seanned the screen of willows.
'Somebody's hiding along here.,
Come niaS he yesed.7 Continue
the slog bon tomorrow.
• • 4
. ,
- ,•••••••:"-, -.• 
•
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Came Thomas Ouwand, sun of
Ems and Liza Outtand, was
born June 6, 1084. Departed this
life April 10, 1958. Age 73 years
10 montho 4 days.
He accepted Christ as his
personal Savior in early life
and joined the Bkn Grove Bap-
tist Church, where he has been
an aetA e, Loral and faithful'
member until death. He was
an ordained deacon and served
as an active deacon for many
years. _
On December 37, 1005 he was
married to Mira Jessie Hale. To
this Lire n was horn one &ugh-.
ter, Lucolle.
He leaves hie wife, one
daughter. Mrs. Nolan Atkins,
one granddaughter, Mrs. Bedford




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK rill - Around
Manhattan:
The world's costliest negligee
embarked this week on a' "tour"
of US. department and specialty
stores to help call attention to_ the
Brussels World Fair.
The negligee, valued at $10,000,
is cut oh Empire lines, is of
pale apricot silk chiffon, skirted
in antique white bruges lace.
International Latex commissioned
a New York theatrical customer
to make the glorified housecoat.
It didn't disclose the ultimate
fate of hte garment, but pointed
out the lace is "museum worthy."
For a change, there's favorable
comment about woman talk. 'One
Cynthia, and a niece, Mes. C. D.
Vinson, Jr, who he loved as
g,rariddaugriter. He is also
surtived by one sister, Mrs.
Betty Henry, ar:d one brother,
David °Leland, 'also a number
of nieces and nephews, and a
host''of' otti8r 'relative& 'arid
fritrixis to mourn his going.
He was a devoted husband,
a kind father, a loving grand-
father, a gond neighbor and a









































































































































authority on charm says thei
gift of intelligent • gab is a re-
quisite fOr feminine beauty.
AnVway, that's one of the!
lessons a former schoolmarm is ;
giving her newest pupils - the
350 stewardesses for Pan Amer-
ican Airways. :the airline hifed
Anne laeinbaCh, of Reading, Pa.,
to give its hostesses lessons in
charm and also keep them hep
to current events.
"Intelligent conversation is the
secret ingredient of being beauti-
ful," said Miss Leftibach this
week as she went to work.
The instructor, whose teaching
career has included both grade
school and, charm school, said
today's stewardesses should
"know what is going on the
world we fly over."
One Paris shoe designer pre-
dicts a long life for the pointed
toe and skinny heel in women's
footwear. Roger Vivier, designer
for 25 years, says no other type
of shoe is quite as becoming
with either the chemise or trap-
eze silhouette. Vivier designs the
Dior shoe collection. He came
To New York to preview the
fall line. He showed the medium
height heel, shaped to look high-
er, for both daytime and even-
ing.
A veteran fashion editor re-
ports that with, -her masculine
readers, the vote is nine to one
against t h e chemise. Virginia
Pope of Parade said she Invited
the - men to write in whsh they
thought of the sack silhouette
which has taken oyer in the
garment industry. In one week,
she received 3,000 letters from
Maine' to Hawaii. "I haven't
had such an avalanche of mail
in 40 years in fashion," said Miss
Pope.
Comments ranged from "abso-
lutely ridiculous" to "'hideous" to
"somebody goofed." One man
wrote "if a fashion makes a
woman look like an abandoned
Silo, she should ha ve settee
enough to reject it."
Another irate male commented
"makes a potato out of a tomato."






Are you a good citizen? •
Citizenship is a very important
subject included in the Home-
makers program. Members of the
East Hazel Club are learning to
be better citizens this year by
learning more about Safety and
Civil Defense. The County Citi- alley
zenahip chairman Mrs. Sarah
Harper (also our club chairman)
presented the lesson on Safety
in the home.
Did you know that home acci-
dents cost 700 million dollars
every year? A life is needlessly ;
lost every 16 minutes? Someone I fr
is hurt every 7 seconds? One I 
person is permanently disabled
every 4 minutes?
More children from 1 to 14
die from accidents than from
any disease. Burns, scalds, suffo-
cation and falls lead the list in
home accident deaths.
Is your home fire; safe? Today
80Cf American homes will burn.
Most fires in the home are caused
by carelessness.
Look around you and start
being a better citizen today by
making your home safer for the
ones you love.
Club members will be better
citizens by becoming better 4n-
formed in Civil Defense during
the month of May. Every family
should have a weak's supply of
food on hand at all times. In
case of water shortage, water
from any source could be made
safe by adding a few drops of
iodine. Due to the straetgic loca-
tion in which we Use the more
we know about civil defense
may determine whether or not
we could survive an atomic war.
SAN GABdIEL, Calif.
A revolt Ang Clary Corp.,
plant wotnen workers assemhb-
',Jig Raided missaire mechanising
stymied 'executives recently and
and nearly hatted progress;
ak ng the asserthly line. ' I
The trouble stated when the
woman were supplied with !
py white nylon dialtasiele Ito
go with their laboratory-type '
ernocks and gOWT99. They Pro-
tonted unanimously agionst the.
new chapeaux, branding them
"atrocmus" and 'as unbecoming
a• I gnancirnother's old-tashioned I
bectoep."
Male supervisor's( familiar
he complexaties of rtIKSPlie
, Audience but not %sotto the in-














called an emergency conference.
"Why hot," suggested Paul
Meeks, general mairager, "not
the wertnrea think of something
else?"
They did-- and arrived at a
compromise, consisting of a
simple nylon ibarl. The scarfs
were draped wrapped' and • has
around their heads---to-okni
clivadual fancies.
that ties !MIS a great idea. The
pleased with their self-so led
headgear, and production as, the
plant rah smoothly again.
I PAGE FIVEre
MEAT HEIRESS MARRYS.
Ertnall" F.- Bv"ur, o the meat pack-
ing and hand lotion frimilies, was
secretly married le lietiolulu Fri-
day to David M. Howard, an
automobile salesman. Miss Jer-
gen's Japanese hdpsernaid acted
as matron of honor in a simple
ceremony performed in Waikiki's
tiny religious science...church.
PROPER ATMOSPHERE
CilleacalaGO 1 - The Briine-
w4ck.-10.14ke - collender Bowling
Equipment Co. is providing the
proper atmosphere for its April
21 stockholders meeting. T h e
meeting will be held in a bowling
Before the first dose or mass-
produced penic.iiin was mar-
keted, accird_r.g to ',he Health
News Institute, private Erma
spent $25 milli,. a arid the gov-
ermore $3 .miklion in develop-
Since the club was first or-
ganized members have donated
clothing to the county farm,
donated food and clothing to
the Murray Hospital, been active
in the Hospital Auxiliary, assist-
ed people whose homes have
teen destroyed by fire, help
distribute food to the needy and
nave taken an active part in the
Cleft Defense watch tower at
Murray.
The , Homemakers clubs are
organized to teach women how
to be better citizens and leaders
at home and in the c”mmurut.i.
You Can Have
In Your Homo
for Prompt installation C;12-A,
105 N. 6th St.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
SCOTT DRUG CO.
- "PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
41.111111111111111111111111•111111M1M11111111111111
by Ernie Bushmiller






-HOW DID YOU LIKEY o'-CIE SEEMtSit

























liloCe-Jsir. \DU TOre A
ANSA* TO THISillEAT-UP PACE
lOYMINE IS 140 REASON FOR





by Raeburn Van Bums
DO 1 GUESS RiGe7, YUU GUESS
DEBBIE - YOU ARE RIGt.T, HOWIE ,'
CARRYING A TORCH
FOR THIS SLATS 3
WU) fl TONDGHT THE
KID ENTIRE POLICE)
FIRST- FORCE IS LAYING
Tr-1E FOR YOU ON
IN FOR- THE ROOF








SO WE'LL TN' WA`1
KNOCK DACK-WE'LL
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CALLOWAY HOMEMAKERS OBSERVE WEEK
Attention Is Called To The
Importance Of Local Program
The Cherry Corner 11.onemek- j o
ers Club the third younges• club I
CaPcway Caunty. was organiz-
ed in the autumn of 1957 and
hold iti first- offi-tal needn't
on Sete. r. in 'he home of
Mrs Billy Joe Stuhulefield. This
was :he first erganiration of its
kind ever to be formed in. the
(Theron ermmenity
Twelve women became mesn-
hers and the f-atow:ne were
the etected te hold °Met- Mrs. Pat
Coleman. president Mrs W. D
C. Mer•tiston vice-president• Mrs_
,Caesil Garrfeon. semestarv-treas-
'tree maire -priers .y.,,lers are'
Chat-'c' fit•thMet'e!ti and
Me. N A !'sell : misin _oroiect
leader' are: Mrs Bill Stubblefield
ar4 Mrs Thomas Erneetberger:
read•re chairman Mrs Sam Me-
•n: pliblicity Mrs Hassel
Sheo' n landkirape cheirman Mrs.
-atrew•-orr 
Cr. Mrs Jackie Newberry: citi--
zenahip leader Mrs. Thomas
Crowell: 4-H leader. Mrs. Clif-
ford Farris.
Since organizing, the club has
held seven regular meetings In
these meetings pr tiectos on food.
purchasing of electrical appli-
ances and proper care of rose
bushes, have been discussed and
carried out.
Five, new members have been













Mrs Juna Wilson. Mrs. Dan
Hart. Mrs Ruth Ferguson. Mrs.
J. D. Geurin 'and Mrs. Dewey
Crass.
Only three of 'the club's meets-
bet" have belonged to a Home-
makers Club previeusly but the
entire group expresses a desire
to work on projects that will
benefit them in the role of wives
and mothers. Mrs Barletta Wrat-
her, Hame Demonstration, stated
that if one belonged and actively
, narticipated in a .Homemakers, article for the paper for Nationa
Cub, at the end of, tens years Home Demonstration Week. I
she would possess the equivalent was at a loss for a topic Then
of -a College Degree in Hoene in idea occurred to me. Why
Eeonomics . not ask the members of my
' This club is especially interest- club. the New Concord Club,
ed in taking sewing as their j what it means to theni to be
, major project for the earning I a Homemaker After all. Without
year as many of them are be- ;each individual there would be
ginner,' :n sewing. They would , no club.
like to become more skillful in - S me of the rnernlaers said
making garments which have a they enjoyed being a homemaker
tailor-mine look. yet are within because it was so educational for
their budget. them. They have leerned over
Anyone in 'he Cherry com- a period of years hew to dress
infinity is welcome to join tbr themselves attractively. bow to
club arid :inert to attend tlifel furnish their homes w.sely and
reen!-ar meetinge which.are held jecenomically. how to tastefully
earth first To•sday at the mnnth, arrange their furniture and ac-
cessoriee. Others said they had
enjoyed past lessons on how to
make ironing easier, and how It
to save steps. time, and spate ,
In .the kitchen and also how to
make spring cleaning easier 1
One colder member if our.
club said it had helped her to ,
'educate her --tamily in social J
entertaining and the social grades.'
She had - earned- in • the -home-
rakers club what she failed to:
learn in high school. Each one I
of us agreed that through oar .
lessons this year we have learned i
how to feed our families better. 1
We have 'married how to count ,
lia
lories in order to lose weight ,
•-or.lf needed. to gain weoght.
Another phase of the Horne-
Imaker's Club in the somel _side.
1
HOMEMAKER ADVISORY COUNCIL First row, left to right,
Mrs. Barletta A. Wrather, Home Agent; Mrs Sarah Harper,
County Citizenship Chairman; Mrs. Ocus Bedwell, Wadesboro;
Mrs. Don Grogan, Suburban; Mrs. Larry Childress; Mrs. Tip
Miller. Town & Country; Mrs. Henry Dumas, West Hazel; Mrs.
Pat Coleman, Cherry Corner; Mrs. Claud Weatherford, Prote-
mus; Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, South Murray; Mrs. Cloys Butterworth,
Lynn Grove.
Second row, Mrs. Richard Armstrong, Penny; Mrs. Eugene
Smith, Harris Grove; Mrs. Thomas Smith, Coldwater; Mrs. Her-
Calloway C• o - 'I m...makers . • -rt ! l'irnaeon shoeld
1
join other h e'er-takers in he ct Wee, ('111'.2 'nember or our
state in observina. National H ime - rhe Assent 111rs. Barlet.ka '!rata
• reracnf roe' n V'eek Stiv 5 'hru . her. -
9 v•hen attenttu1fnari:1 be called j • 
IIP
to 'he Ime rieere if a grogram ! 
An article written from each
hee Is p'cane' v... end eel h me eldb fcl 
cats:
mon Darnell, County Publicity Chairman; Mrs. B. J. Hoffman,
North Murray; Mrs. Ernest Madrey, Penny; Mrs. Lennis Fisk,
District Membership Chairman; Mrs. Henry Hargis, President;
Mrs. Leland Alton, East Hazel.
Third row, Mrs. Rozella Outland, Pottertown; Mrs. Dennis
Boyd, Pleasant Grove; Mrs. Porter Holland. County Recreation
Chairman; Mrs. Lowell Palmer, Wadesboro; Mrs. Billie King-ins,
New Concord; Mrs. Pat Thompson, Paris Road; Mrs. Elmer Col-
lins, Vice-President.





The Paris Road Club is one
if 'he older clubs in the county.
'We now have only ten membere
as amine of our members have
'holnesi start tyio of the three
new clubs this year We are
very much in need of some new
nierrhers ant+ weulit be glad to
welcome anyone who would like
to lein our Club, .
We finance our club by selling
Deily (2 for 25 centql and Danny
Duzeite (2 for 50 cent' I. These
are Scouring pads wcich are
. wonderful, Women call and, tell
us 'hey can't keen house without
them after having used them
We still have them for sale.
Jue! try one. ./
This year we have -contributed
to the test room. ten dollars to
the School of New Hope to
hp buy lunch ronre equipment
al helteed many other worth-
while projects.
Everyone in our club has en-
joyed our lessons on foods The
project leaders. Mrs. Elmer Col-
hrts and Mrs Alice Steely, have
done good job in presenting
the lenmns We realize the oroj-
ect leaders have had' moe• of the
work to do In each letwee a
complete meal was preps r4d- tie-
ing new foods and new ways
of preparation and coking -Many
in 'he club have expressed a
desire to study foods again in
the near future
We enjoyed our le9son on
rote. and several have bought
rose' and put them out this
!fitting, while others plan to put
some out later.
When I was asked to write an
^eery and (air pollution from
einem ̀ Me ernigne exhaust may
his eve' 4 troficarety threueti
r Nita risk' coating for
• nit' n • -vie antler development
A•tionr e' -aect F
oirlse 'Ark I ibitute of Tech-
noises) ,n weago.
. '•
Each member that I questioned
mentioned that she enjoyed the;
fellowship ef visiting wins friends '
l in one emeher's hames. One ofour nev. o members said she'
was lea mg more atsout
eirriirrunity since -Me had -154;t611WW
a Homemaker. She had vkited
in home* she had' never seen
although she went to church
with these same members.
To sum it al: up. , me lady
whc• haf been a member for
16 years said that it meant
enough to her that unless there
was serious illness in her farnily
she was at every meeting.
Through this article we want
te extend an invitation to all
four of t be original charter
members. Mrs Rozella Outland.
Mn', Lucy Boatwright. Mrs May-
nard Ragsdale and Miss Delia
the svomen of our coMmunity to
become a member of our club. 
Outland, on roll.
1
 We are still called the- Potters-
POSED Al MAN
GREENSBORO. N.C. al — A
woman accused of posing as a
man for two years to pass forged
checks began a seven-year prison
sentence Sa t urda y. Geraldine
Grace Moore. who police said
passed five checks for 0143
each, was convicted in Federal
Court on a plea ef guilty.
WILL VISIT CANADA
BONN, Germany gir — Weft
German President Theodor Heuss
w pay an official visit to
Canada as well,,, as the United
States in June it :.var announced
today. The announcement said
Heins will go to Canada June 1-4
before making'ini American visit.
• •
•
tcwn Club. even though as many
Members live in Murray in do
in Pottertown
Of our annual projects the
three 5noqi important ones are;
(I) Sending a delegate to Farm
and Hume Week: (2) Preparing
!Christmas baskets for two invalid
women; (31 Contributing toward
l the upkeep of the ladies rest-
room' in the courthouse.
During the winter months, we
have all day meetings with pot-
luck luncheons.
The lessons this year have been
very useful and very informative
to all of us
Although the club's chief func-
tion is, an educational one, we
greatly enjoy the social Side of
it
At present we have 16 mm-
hers or( rh11 alote!., Welcome








We set aside this week of
May to spotlight the home-
maker There are many facets
to being a homemaker Prepare-
few, of fend, clothing. and home
management could employ all her
time; yet many other aspects
must be considered before the
homemaker can consider herself
a complete person with personal
security and satisfaction.
The program for our Home-
makers Club includes many areas
toward this goal. The one I
would !ike to consider .Is the
objective of reading. At each
meeting the reading chairman--
will bring a devotion arid an
inspiring short talk. At least
three minor lessons this year
are devoted to the sharing of
reading This year our reading
program is emphasizing Kentucky
writer* The natural beauty of'
Kentucky's hills, rivers', and ex-
citing histers- of her progress
all have inspired her native
sons and dauehtfrs to produce
fine writing In December we
had a book review by a Ken-
lecke author and a review of
Pottertown
Club Is Over
his life. Our April minor lesson
leas devoted to a review of the
life of Jesse Stuart, eastern Ken-
tucky novelist and poet, 'to-
gether with a discussion of toler-
ance toward ourselves and others..
We should kno. v and use our
local library facilities. The Cello-
way County Library is located
In the jury roam on the second
floor of the Courthouse. College
Library facilities are available
to us. One can browse in the
reading slx)m of the library
and select one's own choice from
the shelyga. By checking out this
book at the desk, the book is
our/ en -enjoy for two weeks.
There are many tricks for
reading for the busy housewife.
Get a scrateng acquainance with
many books Reading a whole
book is often a waste of time.
Skiiriming and sampling can be
done with prefit. While waiting
for something on the stove to
boil — read. Instead of wafting
that half hour before starting
dinner — read. After the chilcIren
have been :put to bed, give
your.elf a short rest read. Put
that article to read lebove the
sink while doing the dishes and
read. There's no moon .twhy
we don't improve Our rliitld5
while keeping ot/T hands busy/
asiallemaer 'sir children "eel
follow (nu- example. If we reed
a lot, they Surround them
with _good honk  . Talking adiout,'. 28 Years Old- tile daily news-and cutting ont
I clippings' fur them may en-
courage newspaper reading.
I The Pottertown - Homemakers The Homemaker
s club atilempts
'Club was one of the first clubs to fill this 
objecove of reeding
:in the county to be organized. by selecting reading gotta' 
and
:lt has been in existence for reaching them. By actively 
sbar-
i these results with the abou' 26 years. We still have 1111 gr
oup.
we feel an important step tefaard








There are twenty Homemakers
clubs in our county and in
many respects our clubs are
eery similar. We all work for
the same goals — to become
better homemakers by increasing
our skills and knowledge in our
numerous tasks. Beyond this we
strive to become better persons
by fostering worthwhile citizen-
ship adlivities and aspire to
deeper thinking in our devotions
and further our knowledge in our
reading program Just how these
are accomplished is left to the
individual members and the club
as a whole.
The Wadesboro Club is one of
the junior clubs haying been
nrganized five years ago. Its
members live in a rather scat-
tered area from East Kirlieny
to near Dexter At one time
our club had twenty-eight mem-
bers — the largest club in the
county and it has always held
that distinction.
We like to think you can
walk into a Homemaker's home
and know that she is a club
member not only by her
tasteful decorating, but by the
numerous articles that express
her own individuality and are
of her own making Several of
these might be hand-tailored
slipcovers and draperies, lamp-
shades. decorated woodenware.
copper tooled planters and etched
aluminum
. I have heard ,it said, "I could
tell she was a Hnrnernaker by
the way she was dressed." True.
if site has applied the knowledge
she .has learned in clething, she
la a well dremed • person and
often ors a limited budget.
Waaftwilbennt—Clab -etnetr
Anis-allot% 'has oontributed to sev-
eral cernmunity nd enational
charities We have, aided eevtlral
ithsoitals Recently we papered
and .leaned house for -a handi-
capped nelhbor living alone.
Our Club in recent years has
'had a club library and with
renewed interest in reading we
feel we have added much to our
eniorment and education.
Whatever we have accomplish-
ed we have had an exceedingly
good time doing se and the
second Tuesday in every month
is an enjoyable day for every
Wadeeboro Homemaker,
West Murray Homemakers Club
Was organized in the fall of
1944 with Mrs S V. Foy, presi-
dent The first meeting* Were
held in the dining room of Mur-
ray Training School We met es
West Surrey Club until' the
group became so large that we
d vidgd i nito North and pouth
Murray liodiernaker elute. with
Main street SF 'he do eilig line.
North Murray Rornemi Clefla
I. reerdmeitilh for th.. ivindotief





RAMSTEIN. Germany en —A
wetantron of US. Air Force nip-
envenom jet fighltere win fly non-
stop from Oklahoma In Ger-
many between March 24 and
26, Air Force oldiciehr said to-
day It will be the Urn non-atop
trarmaeleneic hop lot' an entire
110411aldl• saes
'Ten convertion eueetis
vigil U. S holds every year, IA-
tending ian estimated 16,000
meet iagg, the . Arne mean Hot el
A-ego:411ton announced here toe
day Alm* delegate anemia in
the thenranterm city an average






We, the Homemakers of Callo-
way County, have studied foods
'his year as our major project.
Food is one of the most important
factors affecting health I! is
a real challenge to plan well
balanced m e nu s. prepare our
foods well and serve them in a
cheerful environment.
Today, the alert homemaker
uses the results of scientific
research in planning meals that
will supply the demands of the
body for energy; building mater-
ials for muscles, bones, nerves
and blood and that will contain
foods which are good sources
of the various vitamins.
A wise selection of food pro-
vides for good nutrition and
contributes to the health and
well being of people of all
ages. It is very important the
rhildren acquire desirable food
habits because the practices de-
veloped in childhood are usually
carried into adulthood.
it is a good food practice to
eat food from each of the basic
seven (7) food groups easel day.
I. Green and yellow vegetables.
I serving.
2 Citrus fruit. tomatoes, raw
cabbage or salad greens 1 serv-
ing
3. Potatoes and other veget-
able; and fruits. 2 servings.
4. Milk and milk 'products. 2
pints of milk is day for children;
pint for adults: 1 quart a day
hit expectant mothers; lus quarts
a day for nursing' mothers and
adolescents.
•5. Meats, Poultry, fish or eggs
ur dried Peens, .peas,. nuts or
peanut buttes. 3 to 5 eggs each
week. 1 serving a clay. °cease
ionally peas or beano
6. Bread. Dour and. cereals. 3
or more serving; a day.
7. Butter or fortified margar-




Our club leas thoroughly en-
leYed the lessons on foods and
feel that our families will be
better fed for havieg had this
as our major project for the
year.
Two of Pleasant Grove's mem-
bers have thoroughly enjoyed
their work with the Callosvaie
County Hernemakere Chorus this
year and we are looking fbrward
'to more Joining as for another
year.
We have Increased e'en 'muss-
bet-ship by one this club year.
.Pleasaat Grove thametriakers
Club officers have fu net lont.d
most efficiently throughout the
year,
makers t. sera'fon with 'he
#0.i.eii• re' e•--en-em Ssre'ce ;
. 
—
Thec••rh the. we !ear,' 
--
Teter. of- so ,in eote 'cally 
p Inew hom-thek- fo the' he r• irkseyits to 'wile herr.. anci K s
cerreneree.e. es 'if-mat-en de-




We he...• 21 eels; 
Itit' 4.H Workc..., . •.. mernhere. hree
c-f the - e os'ne creel:sort
the pat: year. Turiog th's week -
Alto vendee.' displays will be 
ar... hernKrk-ey letmemalors Club
nrotiti of the worknee-sr:epee - and rae.o. will tell
of achievements i- the clubs'
shown by come of the clubs 
4-'1 revise Threreh helping the
elle+ they are tieies with the
4-H resoehers of today we feel
see will Mee better hememakers
ere errhetsavi
• furniehe leaders fee
the past six years to assist the
girls in their proiects. Serving
as tendert this year are; Mrs..
Kenneth Palmer, Mrs. Cecil Lake
and Mrs. Herman Darnell. Serv-
ing as Jr. leaders under their
supereision are Annette Palmer
and Janet Like. These leaders
have worked with Fix different
groups of girls The meetings
v•erc held to the leader's home.
The leaders 'Jaye instructiot.e
w.Wch the girls followed at's home
With The help of their mothers
Twenty projects have been
completed by IS girls in these
groups Of ;hese girls 13 received
blue ribbons on their clothing
projects.
Five Jr demonstrations and
four Sr demonstrations were
given Three members entt red
the speaking contest.
The' homemakers clu b alto
supervised a recreation program
at the school the last two sum-
mers. Meetings were held each
. Friday night with planned games
under the direction of the memor
members along with the adult
4-H leaders.
A community rally has been
Every wernen 'n the ebtinty
ha i the erevilege of„aeloaging tc
a Berntmakets club amt of ree-
ceiving helpful inferma'ion as
well as training in leadership
and good citizenship. The general
aim is to strengthen home and
family life by helping women
become more efficient home-
makers and better citizens of
their communities Through the
program families learn tu apply
the latest approved methods de-
veloped by home economies re-
search in foods an nutrit'on,
clothing, housing. home furnish-
ings and home management. mod





The Homemakers clubs wel-




'The West Hazel Homemakers held each spring preceding the
Club was organized in 1952 with county rally for the past 5 years.
These have been a great •succ•
both in attendance and achieve-
ment.
In recent years a leader from
Kirkeey has attended 4-H camp
and assisted the agents in teach-
ing handicraft classes and super-
vising the girls.
During National 4-H week
radio programs were given Also
a 30-minute television program
from WPSD.
We are proud of the achiev(
ments that have been made by.
our 4-11 members. We realize
that they could never have ac-
complished these things without
the help of both parents and
teachers.
Also the training given the
4-fi leaders by the Singer Sewing
Company and Miss Wyatt, Home
Sconothiet for the REA This
training has better enabled es
to serve the girls in their pref-
ects.
a charter memberekip of twelve.
This membership wa s later in-
creased until the club was happy
to record a membership of fif-
teen.
Although 4../w members are
busy housewives teachers, and
working mothers, the club has
been active in the many projects
of the clubs of Calloway County.
Under the excellent leadership
of Miss Rachel Rowland, the
club has participated in local,
district, and state affairs. Among
the various public projects, the
club has been active In the
organization of a club Chorus,
has displayed many products
which represent the individual
work of various members.
The club has been a wonderful
medium for the exchange of
ideas among a busy group of
community weme n. Although
small in numbers, the activities
and cooperation have been equal
to any club in the county. At
the present time the club would
Avektome new members.
Mrs Yandall Wrieher is the
present leader for the county
and would be happy to mail
anyone explanatory and useful
material.
No community should be with-
out the Homemakers Club, as
a reading program and a citizen-
ship study is a -major part of
the_pregrameeamel _Feet Hazel
has had wonderful boat reports
in which all members' -had op-
portunities to participate. In ad-
dition to the social advantages
of the club much useful work
has been accomplished, including
basket making, grans weaving.
millinery study, leather work and
other phases of interesting and
useful home crafts.
Among the citizenship projects,
an unusually useful "so charit-
able project was the visitations
and , donations to the inmates
of the county home.
Representatives of the club
have attended state meetings and
have brought back to the home
clubs reports that -inspired en-
thusiasm and additional efforts
upon the part of the club mem-
bers. As these various acts of
homemaking and good citizenship
become history, the members will
retain memories of pleasure and
'he great satiefaction of tasks
well lone. May the Homemakers
Clubs never die but be perpet-
uated by the activities of new
and future homemakers
NO MORE VIOLIN
PORTLAN7). Me -- —
George Gailliagifer's $2.500
Mt eirt cd tee auto as he drove
over Vetenanis letern ,,riel Bridge
;before 'Ire nould retrieve it,
another nwitorint :stopped, picked




America him the loWeet por-
portion of book reading of any'
English 'peaking country. The
Penny Homernsikere read more
books than any other Home-
maker' Club in the Jackson
Purchase last year, and this year
We heve 'reed 60 books
We hope our bookmobile 41
continue and add more bnoks.
Needless to say, a good library
can have tremendous influence
In shaping yourg minds. Once
the -habit of reading is started.
the greeter desire we have for
reading.
Once you have read a good
book it puts something into. your
life that never dies, thus in-
flneneing others throughout your
lifetime, ,. -
Books are instructive, enter-
taining And comforting. Whit a
strange world this would be
without books.
STRAY FREIGHT CAR FOUND
LONDON (1P1 — Puzzled rail
officials wondered today how a
freight car loaded with Christmas
Parcels got onto a remote Wing
and stayed there four months.
The car wes part of a train that
left Ilelnehester Dee 23. It was
found recently on a siding it
Leseb, after the Post QffiCe paid
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One of our 13c
by an au' nee
was pc • r. ft. eel
ssopped in so
'he front WI
Asher' of his t
We apprec0atie
jernetorive Was 1
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todey 60 to 6
40.
Some 5:30
Covington 41
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